
 

For Immediate Release 
CARDFIGHT!! VANGUARD DEAR DAYS ADDITIONAL DLC VOL.7 GOES ON SALE 
 
Japan, Tokyo (November 23, 2023) – Bushiroad announces sales for the additional Download 
Contents Vol. 7 for the digital card game “Cardfight!! Vanguard Dear Days”, has officially 

commenced on Nintendo Switch™ and Steam🄬. 

 

Additional DLC Vol. 7 

Card Expansion Vol. 7: [Booster Pack 10] Dragon Masquerade comes as part of Additional 

DLC Vol. 7.  

PR cards will also be available for play. 

 

 

Additional cards can be obtained from Dragon Masquerade packs purchased from the in-

game shop or obtained from card creation. 

※These additional contents are also included in Additional Card Pass Vol. 2, which is 

currently on sale. 

 

  



 

Rare Card Set 15 

FFR and FR treated cards from Dragon Masquerade will be available to collect at one per 

card type.  

 

※Additional Card Pass Vol. 2 or Card Expansion Vol. 7: [Booster Pack 10] Dragon 

Masquerade is required in order to use the cards included in these contents. 

 

▼My Nintendo Store Page 

https://store-jp.nintendo.com/list/software/70010000047682.html 

▼Steam Store Page 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1881420/Cardfight_Vanguard_Dear_Days/ 

 

 

 
 
“Cardfight!! Vanguard Dear Days” is a digital card game full of intense fights. It is the first digital 
product featuring the overDress series of the spectacular trading card game “Cardfight!! 
Vanguard” by Bushiroad. 
 
Over 1,000 cards in Standard rules are available to play. Deck building is a breeze with in-game 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1881420/Cardfight_Vanguard_Dear_Days/


 

deck recipes, you can also copy the deck of characters from the anime!  
 
 
Players can experience the world of Vanguard with various modes such as playing solo in “Story 
Mode”, practicing in “CPU Fight”, playing with friends in “Local Fight” or matching online with 
fighters all around the world in “Ranked Fight”! 
 
### 
 
 “Cardfight!! Vanguard” is a TCG developed by Bushiroad. The related ongoing TV 
animation series began to air in January 2011. With the TCG and animation at its core, 
comics, movies, stage plays, events, collaborations with other projects, and more, have been 
developed as part of a large mixed media project. 
 After only 1 year from the TCG release in March 2011, it became the 3rd best selling TCG on the 
market and due to the popularity of the mixed media project as a whole, has sold over 2 billion 
cards. With English, Thai, Italian, and other languages supported, it continues to grow, being sold 
in 61 countries and regions worldwide. 
 
----- 
 
"Cardfight!! Vanguard Dear Days" Official Site: 
Japanese: https://vgdd.cf-vanguard.com/ 
English https://vgdd-en.cf-vanguard.com/ 

Steam🄬 Store Page: 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1881420/Cardfight_Vanguard_Dear_Days/ 
 
■Related Vanguard Project Pages: 
“Cardfight!! Vanguard” official Portal Site: 
https://cf-vanguard.com 
 
TV Anime "Cardfight!! Vanguard will+Dress" Official Site: https://anime.cf-vanguard.com/vgd/ 
 
"Cardfight!! Vanguard" Official Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/cfvanguard_PR 
 
Cardfight!! Vanguard Official Tiktok: 
https://www.tiktok.com/@cfvanguard 
 
"Vanguard ZERO" Official Site: 
https://vgzero.bushimo.jp 
 
"Vanguard ZERO" Official Twitter:  
https://twitter.com/vanguard_zero_ 
 
Vanguard Youtube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/VanguardCH 
 
*Please use the following when posting.  
©bushiroad All Rights Reserved. 

©VANGUARD overDress Character Design ©2021 CLAMP・ST 

©VANGUARD Dear Days Character Design ©Akira ITOU 
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